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CREEPSHEARIJEHAVIUROF THE L)XIiJE DISPEM_I(JN

$TRENGIHENEUSUPERALLUYMA 6000E

Thomas K, Glasgow

National Aeronautics and Space Aaministration
Lewis Research Center

• Cleveland, Ohio 4_.135

ABSIRACT

The shear rupture life of the oxide dispersion strengthened (Of)S) super-
alloy MA 6UOUEwas determined at b5U" and IbU C uslng a speclmen slmulatlng
a gas turbine blade root. lhe sllearstress for I00 hour life at 65U" C was

" qJL)MPa and at IbU" C was _SO MPa. Comparisons were made at /60" C with the
: conventional cast superalloy B-IgOO+Ht, tlleODS alloy MA lb4, and the oirec-

_ tionally soliuified eutectic alloy xly'-_. Fne shear stress for 100 hour
life at /bU C for M_ /54 was 110 MPa, for yIy'-6 was l/u MPa and for

:il. B-19UO+Hf was 36U M_a. MA bUUUE and xly-6 failed with very little indlca-
.,_ tion of uuctile acc(mwnodation.Both MA /54 and B-[gut)+flfShowed some
_ _ _uctile tearing. Fracture surfaces of the UUS alloy MA /b4 showed dis-

(n continuities similar in size shape, and roughness to its grain structure! t i

' _ but the tracture surfaces ot MA bUUUE were much snlootherthan its grain
_'. boun_laries.

> INIRODUCTION

_- The strengtheningcontributionsconferred by solid solution, by an oxide
_: disperslon, Oy ganmlaprime precipitation, and by a highly elongated micro-

structure have been successfullycombined in the alloy MA bUUOL, l'llisoxide

_ dlspersion strengthened (Obb) nickel-base superalloy was identified and
•_: developed at the InternationalNickel Con_any under NASA sponsorsllip(Refs.

I and _). It is manufactured by the mechanical alloying process (Ref. 3).
The potential for use ot an Obb superalloy as blades in advanceU nigh ten_-

,_ perature gas turbine engines has been described (Rets. 4 and 5). In gen-
eral, tl_ecombination of properties possessed by MA 6000E including high
temperature strength, good corrosion and oxidation resistance_ and superior

._ thermal fatigue resistance render it attractive for gas turbine blade appli-
cation. It is especiakly attractive to the designers of the smaller, more

", difticu',Lto cool engines, where it may find use as a solid (i.e. uncooled)
Y blade,

_'. _everal of the mechanical properties of MA 60UUE have been determined
_: and reported elsewhere (Refs. ! and Z). One ot the properties wl)ichhas

received little attention, however, is snear strengtll. Gas turbine blades
are fastened to the periphery ot dlsks by a meci_anicalattachment (variously
called dovetail or firtree, Fig. L). lhe dovetail must withstand the cen-
trituga| force tending to pull the blade from the rapidly rotating disk.

• lhe resulting stress state includes a significant shear stress (Mef, i5}
tenuing to separate tl_etanqs (projections) from tiledovetail. When the
bla_e mater_al has microstructuralelements such as interfaces or grain
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bounaaries aligned in the shearing ctirection,shear deformation can tlappen
along preferred or easy paths. Failure can then occur at loads lower than
might be expected from measurement of uniaxial tensile or creep strength.
It has been observed (Ref. l) that in aligned materials ot low transverse
ductility, ttleproblem is especially severe.

lhe rationalizationof this observation is as follows: testing in
transverse tension applies a Oirect tensile stress to the interface between

' elongated microstructural elel_lents.If the intertacerepresents a major
portion ot the specimen cross section, and if the interface l_asless
strength than the balance of the specimen, failure will occur along the
interface prior to significant yielding of tilematerial. Weak interfaces
are titusreflected in low transverse ductilities. N1d an intertace weak in

tension may also be expecteu to be weak in shear it it is not so convoluted
tllatshear is forced to occur elsewhere. Ductility is also a measure of a
material's ability to acco_m_odateinltial stress concentrations to m_Ke
loading more unitorm and tl_erebyincrease fracture resistance.

lhe problem ot low shear strength in an a11oy of aligned microstructure
and low transverse ductillty was amply illustrated by the dlrectionally
soliditied eutectic alloy gaa_l_d/ga_ml_aprime-delta (y/y'-(_). This clloy
possesses outstanding tensile ,rodcreep strengtllmeasur_a in conventional
uniaxial tension tests (Ret. 8). However, the shear strengtI1,especially in
long term shear rupture tests, was judge_ inadequate for the root attachmev_t
loads imposed in aUvanceu, hollow blacte,high work gas turbine engines
(Ref. b). It should be noted tidala subsequently develope(teutectic alloy,
yIy'-Q, has (le_)nstratedboth improved transverse (luctilityand improved
shear strength (Hers. 9 and It)).

Like yIy'-a, MA 60L)UEhas an aligned microstructure (Fig. _C);however
tne grain boundaries in Fi/kbUUt)Eare distinctly Ilk)reinfrequent and more
highly irregular than the interfaces of the clirectionallysolidified
eutectic. The transverse ductility of I_/_bUL)uEat 16U_ C is lower than most
conventional superalloys, doout Z percent measured as reduction in area of
subsize speciii_ensoriented in the _nort transverse clirection(Her. 11). The
sI1ortterm shear strengtllot M_kbUUUE wdb determined in a previous investi-
gation (Ret. 1). ll)eobjective ot tl_isstuuy was to (lete_ine the longer
term or creep sl_earproperties of M_koUUUE, lesting was performed at ObU"
and 16U" C, temperatures in tilerange ot expected blatieroot application.
_kspecial specimen, simulating the stress state in a firtree attachment,
was employea.

_kconventionallycast alloy, B-IgUL}+IIF,was tested as representative of
nickel-base superalloys currently used as gas turbine blades. Io aetermine
whether the sl_earbel_aviorot M/k6L)t)OEwas generic to OUS alloys, M_ )b4 was
also examine_. Like M/_oUOUE, _/kI_4 is strengthenedby a dispersion of ._
fine oxide particles and by an elongated grain structure (Ref. I_). MA Ib4, i
however, is a solid solution alloy, not strengthened by the precipitates of
ga_ta prime found in MA 6UUUI6and in B-Iguu+Hf. Both ObS alloys exhibit
crystallograpI_icand nw.=chanicalproperty anisotropy.

In discussion of the results of this study, frequent reference will be
• macleto the behavior of the directionally solidified eutectic alloys,

yIy'-( and yIy'-_. The yIy'-6 alloy is of interest primarily becaus_
extensive attention I_asbeen given to the shear bel_aviorof this !_ignly
anisotropic B_aterial(Refs. b, 8 and 13). Thougllnot tested in this study, b"

2
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fractured specimens of yIy'-6 and yIy'-a from previous investigations
(Refs. 6 and 10, respectively) were examined.

F_TERIALS AND TEST PROCEDURE

The nominal compositions of the alloys MA 6000E, MA 754, and B-19UO*Hf
; are listed in Table I. Also included in Table [ are the compositions of

carbon modified yIy'-6 and of yIv'-_. While both MA 6000E and MA /54 had
. elongated microstructures resulting from hot rolling and recrystallization,

the B-1900+Hf tested was a conventionally cast alloy having approximately -_
.:' equiaxed grains of about 2 mm diameter. In previous studies, B-1900 :.
.. (without added Hf) has been identified an an alloy of high shear strength ,,

(Ref. 6).
To evaluate the materials under loading conditions simulating those

prevailing in a root attachment, a special specimen, shown in Fig. 3, was
devised. The angle between the loading surface and the specimen axis was
135°. The notch radius at the intersection of the tang protrusion and the
specimen axis was sharper (r = 0.2 B_) than in an actual turbine blade ,-
dovetail (e.g., r = 0.8 nxn);this coula be expected to glve a greater stress
concentration. While the choice of a sharp radius to some extent penalized
materials of low ductility, it resulted in data that can probably be taken
as a lower limit of material behavior or a worst case of dovetail design.
The data ot Ref, o was obtained using a much more complex design more close-
ly simulating a firtree root attachment. It is, therefore, not strictly
comparable to the data of this study; it has, however, been taken as re-
presentative of the capability of the eutectic alloy yIy'-6 in the figures _;
and discusslo_s that follow.

Creep shear tests were pertormed at 650° and 760° C for NA 6UUOE and at
lbU° C for F_AZ54 and B-19UU+_t. 1,1osttesting was performed at stresses
chosen to result in creep shear failure after approximately IUO hour lives. -:
All testing was performed in air. While the TIY'-_ described in Ref. 6
was given an oxidation resistant coating prior to test, none of the
_IA6UUUE, l,iAYo4, or B-19UU+litspecimens of tI11sstuuy were coated. The '_
specimens of HA bOUUE and NA 154 were oriented such that the shearing plane
was the rolling plane, see Fig. 4, as it would be in a blade machined from _
UUb bar )_)aterial.As in Ref. 6, the applied shear stress was calculated

_ based on an even distribution of stress over the tang shear area parallel to

the specimen longituuinal axis. !he total shear area was I cmz. Speci-

mens of lamellar yIy'-6 and of the more recently developed directionally
solidified fibrous eutectic yIy'-_ (Mo) previously tested (Refs. 6 and 10, _
respectively)were metallographicallyexamined in addition to those from

•'_ this prugram.

RESULIS

'" Faechanicallest Results

Creep shear results at /60° C for MA 600UE, MA ?54, and B-19UO+Hf are

listed in Taole IT. Table IT! shows similar data for MA bUUUE tested at

65U" C. For convenience in comparing the data from different tempera-
tures, Larson-Miller parameters were calculated using the equation

-! 3

I
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P - l.ST (20 + log t) where the temperature, T, is in "K and the time to
failure, t, is in hours. A plot of creep shear data of this study and data
from Ref. b for yIy'-6 is g'ven in Fig. 5. Paranw_tervalues for 100 hour
lives at 650° and /60" C, P -136.6 and 40.9, respectively, have been marked
on the abscissa. Also plotted in Fig. 5 are calculated shear stresses for a

: specific large hollow (cooled) blad_ and a range of shear stress charac-
terizing modifications of a small so0ia blade (Ref. 13).

As shown in Fig. 5, the alloy of highest shear rupture capability was
B-19OO ì
p�•of the B-IgU0 �Œ�datawere obtained at 450 MPa to estab-
lish confidence in a value representi,lgits /6U" C I00 hour shear rupture
strength. Some of the _-IgUO+Hf specimens tested at higher loads f_iled
as in notched conventional rupture tests, i.e. non-shear failures (see
Table IT). Those tes.s of B-19UO*Hf conducted at much lower stresses were
terminated to avoid inordinately long test times. The 760" C, I00 hour
shear rupture capability of B-I_OO �¬�•�determinedin this study was 36U MPa.

The shear rupture data for MA 6U00E are represented as a band in Fig. 5
lying well above that for yIy'-_, but below that of B-Iguu $���”�The/6U" C,
100 ho_r shear rupture strength of MA 6000E was _50 l_>a. While the shear
ruptur, data from Ref. 6 for yIy'-_ fall well below that of MA 6OUOE,
an exact comparison cannot be made because the test specimens differed.

The indicated 76U" C, IUU hour shear strength of v_y'-a was flu MPa.
The lowest shear rupture capability, 110 MPa at /bO C for IU0 flours,was
exhibited by MA 754.

MA 6000E exhibited a sharp temperature dependence of shear rupture
strength (compare Tables IT and [II).o _t 650 C, the average 100 hour shear
rupture stress was 43U MPa and at /60° C, was ZSU MPa, a decrease propor-
tionate to the Qecrease in stress for stress rupture failure of conventional
nickel-base superalloys over the same temperature range. This is an indica-
tion that tI_emeasured shear propertles ot FU_6000E are largely controlled

by conventional gaemnaprime precipitation, a temperature sensitive strength-
ening mechanism over the range DSO to 76U" C.

graphic c_llparisonof each a11oy's shear rupture strength to its uni-
axial tension rupture strengtlzis given in Fig. 6 as the ratio shear divided
by tensile rupture strengtll. The rupture strengths of B-19UU+Hf, MA 6UOOE,
M_ /54, and yIx'-a were taken from Refs. 14 (extrapolation), I, 15, and 8,
respectively. The ratios of shear to uniaxial tension rupture strength
ranged trom a low of Lb percent for y/x_-_ to a nigh of 55 percent for
_-Ig0U H!��Œ�Thelatter value is _bout the expected ratio for an isotropic
material.@

Nicrostructural _esults

T i_etallographicallyprepared cross-sectional views of sheared specin_ns

_i are shown in Fig. I. The fracture of M_ 600UE, Fig. ?(a), proceeded along

rather straight lines with some segn_nts exactly parallel to the workingdirection, but more generally at a slight angle; little evidence ot deforma-
• tion was observeo. In contrast, tllefracture of _ 154, Fig. /(b), was ir-

regular, showing segments which followed grain boundaries and other areas
_! that were heavily deformed, lhe fracture of B-IgOO Ø)`�´/(c), proceeded

transgranularlyalong straight lines with steps at carbide particles or at
"_ eutectic nodules. Speci_ns, of vlY'-_ from the study described in

_' 4 ,

f_
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Ref. 6, were examined. The less ductile reinforcing Ni3Cb or delta phase
appears as solid light gray lammellae in Fig. /(d). The preferred shear
fracture path was either through the 6 phase or alternatively along the
interface between the 6 phase and the y/y' lamellae_

Fracture surfaces were also examined and are shown in Fig. 8. Largely
planar surfaces, much smoother than the grain boundaries, were evident in
MA 6000E, Fig. 8(a). The parallel alignmont of fracture segments having the
appearance of cleavage suggested crystallographic control of the fracture

_" path. Similarly faceted fractures have been observed in conventional
_t nickel-base alloys tested in struss rupture at 65U" C (Ref. 16) and in ten-
: _ sion at 104" C (Ref. 17). Reference II attributes this type of fracture in

Inconel X-/50 to observed channeling of all dislocation activity through
narrow slip bands in this temperature range.

Rough twisted and torn surfaces were observed in MA 154, Fig. 8(b).
A combination of ductile tearing and cleavage type fractures characterized
B-IgUO+Hf, Fig. 8(c). Its fracture surface was considerably rougher than
that of MA 6000E. The only ductility evident in the y/y'-_ specimens was
in the tearing of the oxidation resistance coating applied to its surface,
Fig. 8(d). Similar observations at higher magnification were made by
scanning electron microscopy. MA bOUOE, M_ 154, B-19OO+Hf, and y/y'-6 are
shown in Figs. 9(a) to (d) respectively. Also available was a specimen of
the ductile phase (Mo) reinforced eutectic alloy y/y'-Q from the investi-
gation reported in Ref. 10. Its fracture appearance, see Fig. lU, was very
similar to that of y/y'-6, Fig. 9(d), with the exception of the presence of
a few bent fibers or fiber bundles. The fracture path observed in metallo-
graphically prepared cross sectional views was preferentially along the =
fiber y/y' matrix interface.

DISCUSSION

Rationalization of the Shear Rupture Data

The levels of shear rupture capability found in this study and in Ref. b
may be rationalized by considering the normalized shear rupture strengths of
the alloys, their microstructures, and their fracture characteristics.
Figure 6 presents the ratios of shear to uniaxial tension rupture stength
for the four alloys.

The two ductile alloys, B-1900+Hf and MA 754, attain in shear half or
more of their tensile rupture capability. They should be considered similar
in their shear rupture behavior although the absolute values of shear

; strength differ widely. Each showed evidence of ductile yielding, though
the fracture of _-I90O+Hf was transgranular while that of MA /b4 was pri-
marily intergranular. The substantial transverse ductility of MA 754 and
the rough interlocking nature of its grain boundaries allowed it to sustain
a high shear load relative to its tensile rupture strength.

_ There was an important difference between the two less ductile alloys

_ MA 6000E and yIy'-a. The transgranular fracture mode of MA 6t)OOEpromoted
by the roughness and paucity of its grain boundaries resulted in shear rup-

• ture fracture at a relatively high fraction, U.45, of its tensile rupture
_1 strength. The abundant smooth interfaces aligned in the direction of shear-
c,

-(

,_" 5
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ing led to shearfailureof vlv'-_ ot a low fraction,U._5,of its uni-
axialtensionrupturestrength.

The relativelyhigh ratioof shear/tensilestrengthand the generally
transgranularfractureexhibitedby _b_600OE suggestthateffortsto improve
shearcapabilityby modifyingor eliminatingthe grain boundarieswould not

" be fruitful. Rather,the basicstrengthof the alloy and its ductility
, should be improved. Strengthat root applicationtemperaturescouldbe

L affectedby alloychangesand possiblyby post recrystallizationthermo-
•. mechanicalprocessing. Ductilitymight be improvedby decreasingthe total

contentof dispersedhard phase includingoxides,nitrides,and carbides,

which in the currentalloytotal aboutfour volumepercent.
Suitabilityof MA 6UbUE for Hoot Application

Very littledata concerningactuallevelsof shearstressin current
, blade attachmentswere found in the literature,and the stresslevelsin I

futureenginesare not yet defined The data,whichwere found,are indi-" !
cared in Fig.5 as a singlelinefor a particularlargehollowbladecon-
sideredin Ref.6, and a rangeof stressfor a varietyof root configure- :_
tionsof a smallsolidblaae (Ret.13). Herhapsthe most interestingpoint
is thatdependingon the root design,the shearstressmay varywidelyfor
the sameairfoil;this is shownby the widthof the band in Fig. 5.

The datafor MA 6UOUE indicatethat it could servewell as a smallsolid
blaaeunuer the conditionsof stressdescribedin Hef. 13. The intersec-
tionof the stresslevelin a largehollowbladeand the loweredgeof the

6000Edata band in Fig. 5 occursat a Larson-Millerparameterindicating
only a few hundredhours lifeat 760"C. This rathermarginalresultindi-
cates thatcaremust be taken in the choiceof rootdesignto be usedwith
thisalloy as a largehollowblade. It also suggeststhe attractivenessof
bondinga conventionalsuperalloy,e.g., B-19OO+Hf,root to a MA 60UOE air-
foil for cases in which the shearstresscannotbe decreasedby altered
design. Finally,it can be recon_endeathat beforeeffortsare undertaken
specificallyto improvethe shearstrengthof MA 60OO[,actualshear stress
levelsbe identifiedfor currentand anticipatedcooledgas turbines.

SUMMARYOF RESULTSAND CONCLUSIONS

The shearrupturecapabilityof the oxide dispersionstrengthenedsuper-
a11oy MA 6OOUE,a potentialgas turbinebladematerial,has been examinedin
comparisonwith the alloys_)_/54,B-IgUU+Hf,and y/y'-6. Testsof the

; alloy in root attachmentconfiguration(dovetail)have led to the following
resultsand conclusions:

I. At 65U"C, the shearstressfor I00 hour lifeof MA 6000E was
430 MPa, and the estimatedshearstressfor IOUOno_r lifewas 360 MPa.

_ Z. At 760"C, the shearstressfor IO0 hour lifewas 250 MPa, and thestressfor an estimated1000hour lifewas 18U HPa.
._ 3. The temperaturedependenceof shearrupturelifein MA 5000E was
•: similarto the temperaturedependenceof uniaxialtensionrupturelifefor
_ conventionalnickel-basesuperalloysindicatingstrengthcontrolby the pre-
_'_ cipitateOphase,game prime.

;g

_. I m,I,- I _ _ Ill _ I , ..... . IIII I __ m ±_
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4. The stresses for 100 hour life at 76U° C of _-190U �È�€�°�yIy'-6,and !
MA /54 were 36U, 170, and 110 MPa, respectively, t

5. Two ODS alloys showed different shear fracture behavior. The shear
fracture of MA 6000E occurred with little evident ductility along largely
planar surfaces (assumed crystallographic),while MA 154 exhibited sub-
stantial ductlle tearing and fracture along grain boundaries. The behavior

of B-1900 L
��l�wasintermediate. Two directionally solidified eutectic c
alloys, yIy'-6 and yIy'-a (_) both showed failure along the reinforcing
phase interface.

6. The oxide dispersion strengthened superalloy MA 6UOUE snows consider-
ably greater shear capability than the eutectic alloy _Iy'-_, and appears
to have sufficient strength for some solid blade designs without alloy
modification. Examination of the calculated shear stress levels in highly
stressea, cooled blade root designs should precede efforts undertaken speci-
fically to improve MA 600UE shear properties.

I. If required, improvementof either or both the ductility and the
lbO" C strength could be expectea to increase the shear rupture capability
of MA bOUUE.
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TABLE 1I. - SHE/_RRUPTURE LIVES OF MA 754,

HA 6000E, ANU B-19UO+llfDETERMINED WITH

SIMULATED ROOT SPECIMENS AT /60" C

/_Itoy Stress Life, Larson-Mi11er
nr parameter, pa

MPa ksi

MA 754 100 14.5 0381+ 42+
100 14.5 b5/O+ 42.3+
125 18.1 28.4 39.9
125 18.1 35.3 40.0
150 21.8 2.5 37.9
150 21.8 4.8 38.4

MA 6000E 2U0 29.0 494.4 42.2
200 29.0 923.4 42.7
250 36.3 58.6 40.5

89.1 40.8
97.7 40.9

+ 208.9 41.5
c226.U 41.6

! I' 328.8 41.9
3UU 43.5 11.2 39.1

15.3 39.4
22.1 39.7l

! 24.3 39.8

i i 39.3 40.1_r P iP 50.0 40.3

_-19UU+Hf 2UU zg.u 02164+ 43.4+
_50 36.3 b1393+ 43.0 +

'_ i 300 43.5 5_}2.l 42.3
i 325 4l.I u1.u .....

325 47.I e2_2+ 41.6350 50.8 79.4 40.7

+ 130.0 41.1
159.1 41.3

y 169.5 41.4
:+ _ '_ 178.6 41.4

4U0 bS.U d4.9 38.5 +
450 65.3 dl.3 37.3 +

/ 500 72.5 0.4 36.4

ap . 1.8 T "K (tO�1o9 tR) • 10-3 •
,; bTest discontinued.
., ca_ixedtensile and shear failure mode.

dTensile mode failure.
; eLoad train failure.

!
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T/_SLEI|l. - SHEARRUPTURELIFE OF
- i

H/_.6OUUE UETERMINED WITH SIMULATED ;_
o

_ ROOT SPECIMEN _T 6SO" C

Stress Life, Larson-Mi1ler :
..... _ nr parameter, pd
,, r4Pa ksi

, 300 43.5 b573+ 37.8 + !
;)SU 50.8 436.7 37.6 I

[ 3S0 SU.8 549.5 31.8
¢

400 $8.0 117.7 36./ _
4UU 58.0 241.5 31.Z

) 400 58.0 638.4 31.9

{ .ap . l.tt T "K (20 + log t x Mr) • IU-3.
'_ bIest Oiscontinued.

_t

;!

/
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Figure 6, - Ratio of IO0hour 1600Csheer rupture strengthto
uniaxialtension rupturestrength.
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